At Gladstone Primary School we work together to develop happy, confident, motivated and independent learners in a supportive environment. The school community promotes active, responsible participation enabling all to reach their personal best.

Try your best
Work together
Always try your best
Don’t get upset if you don’t understand
Trying
Joining in
Having a go
Work hard to succeed
Getting better the next time
Doing your best

Being independent
Not being silly
Doing your work
Being quiet in class
Being on task
Being a role model
Not messing around
Look after yourself and others
Caring for things
Do as you are asked

Joining in
Working together
Equals progress
Achieving stuff
Participate
Learning new things
Getting along
Trying new things
Having a go
working

Putting your mind to something
Keep on going
Working your hardest
Not being slack
Getting the job done
Positive attitude
Keep on task
Wanting to get better

Running around, sport, exercising, being healthy, not lazing around, staying fit if you want to live longer, athletics, swimming, playing, fitness, being energetic, it’s not about winning, trying your best.

Being joyful
Playing nicely, Being nice
Smiling, Eating
Being proud
Thinking about good things
Thinking positively
Being friendly
Good moods
Sharing
Feel good about yourself

People working together
Recycling
Putting litter in the bins
Encouraging others
People being supportive
Caring for our school
Playing nicely
Caring and respect
Asking for help
Cheer for others
Teamwork
Giving compliments
Helping others
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